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III ~BI I'." lAna., 
"'r put .. __ led. Whol __ ia health, ........ iDtes-
My. ~oUly, if DOt tbeolop.ny, ...... ia • b.D. 

;Above all, make the moat of the hac there i. ia you. ADd 
that, be it remembered, is Dot the body DOr the intellect, bat the 
IlOIIMea.ce ad the beart; BOt ~OI or imapaatiOD or leamiDg 
or tute, t.t .... th aad fi«ht and wiadom .d goodDea Be 
true Jo JOUl' wbole Dat1Ire, but eapeeially to your .mal Datille. 
Do right by meD; by all men, but above all, be fisht iD the Gglat 
of God. . Dethroae every idol in your heart, aad let DDt genial, 
bat mGIal ' exceUeace, not lelf or the world, but blUDllllity aud 
God, be the ruling idea of yOW' prin.te and your pDhlic life. 
Tbat idea baa iD it eJemeDta of more than earthly, of more thaD. 
_man power. It CIID refreah the weary body, .. with etlaerial 
_teaanee, and reriYe the abauBted miDcl, or the .mkiag .pirit, 
.. with a bew inspiration from the breath of the ~1atJ'. 
h .. give UlldentaDdiDg to the simple. It CIID almost pDt a 
aou1 wiUUQ tile .. of death. It 0IlD electrify leamiag. whieh 
were otMrwiae dead mauer, ud impart ao pDiuB itMlf a biper 
life, which » like the life of God. 

ARTICLE IV. 

GEBJlAN KDUCATION. 

By AnthODY Lunb, Ir., Provid~Dce, R. L 

TJm question hu frequently beeD .. ked of late, why the 
mltnletors of Germany suceeed 10 much better, generally, than 
our teachers, in imbuing their pupils with a lonl for 8Cience, 
aad an udor in the panllit of knowledge. The inquiry baa beell 
lu8'geeted by the remuU, apon that 8ubject, of a popular writer 
of travela, who baa lately preaented, in a atrong light, the 000-

trut observable in thia rellpect between the pupilll of the Ger
man eehoola and universitiee, and tholle of oar own. We allude 
to the work of Mr. Brace, entitled i. Home-Life iD Gemwiy," in 
WIIich is siTen a faitlUbl . pictuN Clf life, ad puticalady of 

• 
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domeatic muDelll, in that coUDtry of happy bomee. The qaes
boa is a very iDteleeliug one, fruitful in suggelltioos, IIDd bi8hly 
imponant to the intensts of eduealiOD in our counvy. We 
have thought, therefore, that the eommuDicatioD of such obaer
vations aod. rellections in relation to it as have occurred to 
Wi, durillg a brief resMleace in that country, and a brief expe
rieaee .. a teacher at home, might not be unintere8l.log to the 
frieads of education. 

Among the cau.&e8 to wruoa we attribute the 18IHllt just named, 
we PrelleD.t the following: 

1. Tat de~btful .. te of the domestic relation. which, .. 
baa beeD uaive.naUy remarkad by travelle18, 10 generally p~
vails lhRmghout that eou.ntry. The Germans are eminently a 
IOciable and domelltie people. Theil higheet earthly pleaaurn, 
while they are at the lame time among ~e moat bospiaable and 
phiJanlbmpic people in tbe world, are enjoyed at home ; aad their 
higt.est temporal pUfieation spriags from ahe JIIOIDOtioo of the 
cumfort and imprOlfemeot of their flUll.itiee, aDd putieuJarly from 
succeliSful exertions in formiug the cbaraetent, dillcipliDiag tbe 
intellectual faculties, and storing the minds of their children 
with useful knowledge. In their ordinary intercourse with each 
other, aad especially in tbe domestic relatioos, there is much 
more e.xpres.'iion given, than witll us, to the best alfeclioa8 of 0Ill 

Dature; muck more of 'an opening of tbe heart, of that .ponta
neoua IUld cordial interchange of good feelings by which those 
who are bound together by tbe ties of coBSIlDguinity or friead. 
ship, .. are melted into one." Tile 4lOnMque~e of this state of . 
aociety is, tbat the attachment.a are very elfective in the forma· 
tion of good habit., and of a.. leve of improvement, not only for 
its own aak.e, bllt also 118 a meaD.8 of increasing the good-will 
aDd interest of friends. In all families, of any degree of intel· 
liBeaee, the children are objectS of more interest &lid con sid era· 
tWa tl&an they are in gene.ral with UI. Much more attention is 
devoted to a.ssisting thellland encouraging them. The PBlenta 
aad friends of lhe family frequently converse with them eon
C8JBing their studies, manifest an interest in the pursuits in wllieh 
the children are interested, and in every appropriate lII8llDer 
endeavor to impreas upon their minds the va.st importance of 
disciplining their moral and intellectual powers, of the acquisi
no... of .lmowlOOge, and. of Pl~OD. for usefulness. The 
rewa.rda and pWlisbm.enta are addte.ued to ilie seuse of dIlty, 
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of honOr, and of filial affection.' Good conduot and improvement 
are rewarded by tbe favor of friends, by penoiaaion to take tb. 
accustomed walk on a leisure day or holyday witb the family. 
by being taken to ~me exhibition of works of art, or place or 
innocent amUBement, and similar ptifications; in tbe gymnasia, 
by being permitted to pass in the regular 8uooesaioo from one 
grade to another, and finally to the university; aud bad conduct 
and indifference to study are punished, among other methoda, 
by withholding or depriving them of tkeae priTileges. We know 
of nothing more touching to a feeling heart, tban to !'lee a num
ber of those respectable and intelligent family groups, on their 
leisure days or holydays, full of innocent glee and merriment, or 
engaged in animated or improving conversation. walking in the 
streets, or public places, or environs of their cities. or sitting 
aronnd the tables in their gardens, partaking of some sim
ple refreshment, or one reading alond while the reet are listen
ing. or all quietly chatting together; tbe ladies, young and 
old, plying all the while the knitting or sewing needle. In tm. 
way, the foundation is laid of that amiability of manner, good
ness of heart, and love of knowledge, fo. whicb the Germaa is 
so justly famed. 

2. The ample provision made by the government for the 00II1-

pensatioa of teacher.; in the gymDasia by ealaries, and in the 
universities by allowing tbe professon, in addition to their sala
ries, to receive the fees paid by those who attend upon their 
lectures j so that the best talent can be, and is, s8Cmed. 

3. The manifestation of the same affectionate and kind-hearted 
interest for the improvement of the pllpil; the practice of the 
same gentleness of manner but rigor of reqnisition by the teacher 
as by the parent; the mutual attacbments formed between them, 
and their constant interchange of expressions of respect aod good 
will In the words of Mr. Brace: ,1 I like very much the bearing 
of the professors and students toward one aoother in these uni
versities. The manners are gentlemanly, but nothing more. 
There is no repelling distance on one side, or excessive defe .... 
enc8 on the other. They waI.k together and meet each other in 
society, and make excursions in company in Bummer; and the 
feeling between them il'l that of friends, though of friends differ
ing in yean and experience." 

4. The impossibility of obtaining any office of honor or emolu
ment, admieaion into BAy profemon, or an elevated rank or poIIi • 
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tion in lIOCiety, withont a nlliveraity education, and plOOf of the 
poese8Irion of the requisite qualifications by pusing honorably 
Iluough two, and IOmetimes three, severe examinatioDB made 
under the authority of the government. With us, on the con
trary, the facility of acquiring wealth, political distinction, and 
position in lOCiety, with comparatively small attainments, baa 
the effect of withdrawing the attention from the severer studies, 
aDd turning it to the cultivation (If those popular talents, and to 
the acqnisition of that practical skill and tact, so neceaaary to 
~y or immediate BUt'.cesa in life. 

6. The respect and gratitude everywhere felt and manifested, 
.and the emolument and reward bestowed, for large attainments 
in kDOwledge and science, and for intellectual pow~r employee! 
for the benefit of lOCiety. OIl tbis tau.e and ita effect upon the 
JDiDda of the children and yoath, in the constaAt and daily abi
.tion before them of thoee feelings towards the literary and 
ecientific perlOns who are tl880ciates and friends of the family, 
and generally towards persons of that character in the OODUDU

JUty at large, we need not expatiate. 
6. The greater degree than' with ,us of heartineu, spirit anti 

abandon witb which the German students and 8Obolats, and the 
people at large, in tbeir intervals of relaxation, engage in their 
mnocent 1lII1111JeD18nts and remeatWos, partioularly in ~mn .. tio 
Genae .. in the ooltivation and practice of muaico~ .. d priaei
fI&Ily in converaatioa. In this m&DIler, the 'rigor and freahnell 
of tbe mind is preaetTed, and they retnrn to their serioDS dirties 
refieabed and .treagthened, aDd prepared to tluow tbe same 
.,irit sad zeal into their higher int.Ueetual e80rta. 
, 7. The manner of training from the earliest years ill the public 
8OhooJ&. The principle upon which this tlaining in the gymnasia 
er preparatory schools i. founded is thia: that tbe primary object 
in tao.e .ehools is aot 10 much tbe imparting of knowledge ill 
abe .everal brancbes of learning or acien08, as it is to excite in 
the pllpil a vivid conaciousnelll of his own powers of nUnd, and 
to train bim to their appropriate and effectual exercise. The 
rule, therefore, is, while all readilless iB mallifested to 'give proper 
aid, DOt to do anything for him which, by the appropriate exer
cise of his own faculties, he can do, for himself, bat rather to 
show him, when he is at fault in any particular, bow the thing 
ia done. aud to train him to do it bimself, and thus to develop 
aad ~ his iatelleotual powers, and mate bim self-
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dependent. We will illustrate by example; 8.Dd, as oar attelltion 
while ill that country waa particularly devoted to languages, our 
illustrations will be drawn from that department of leami~, 
premising, at the same time, that the same course is pursued 110 

far as it can be done, fmltatis mutandU, in other branches of 
learniug 8.Dd science. If a student should a.ecost hjs ·teacher, 
requeating to be told from what root a certain form of a verb, 
noun, or ot:her part of speech waa derived; what i. the Domin ... 
tive case of the noun, or the present tense of the verb, for 
instance; or to be informt'.d what is the aorist teDse of a certain 
verb, or the aooullO.tiV8 case ofa certain nOlin, the teacher, instead. 
of giving him immediately what he requested, would first &seer

taiD where the difficulty lay which prevented him from uquiring 
the information himself, and what WIUI ita nature, and would. 
then apply the remedy by pointing out to him the principle upoll 
wbich the change of the word. in the particular in8tance .... 
founGed., and the manner in which it was to be applied. If the 
pupil wi abed the teacher to translate a senteDeo for him wltida 
he had been unable to make out, instead of immediately readiDl 
off the tr8.l18lation for him, he would, U in the preceding case, 
ueertain where the difficulty lay, 8.Dd by giviag him, or remind. 
ing him of, the mJe which wu applicable to the cue, enable 
him to tranelate the sentenoe for himsel£ This cou.ne, beaidel 
the improYement of the mind, causes a great saving of tim. te 
both teacher- and pnpil, for if the contrary OOUlae sbould be par. 
ned, u.,on every oocuion of the occurrence of a similar diffi. 
oulty, the pupil wOldd run to the teacher, aDd thus the time of 
both be l1nDece ... rily eon.amed; but by reminding the pupil 
of the principle which applies to the ClUe, and to all similar 
inltanoel, all future diftioulty of that kind is obviated. In tboH 
schools with which we bacame acquainted., where the greaten 
activity and vigor of mind, and the greatest improvement were 
m8.Difested. the manner of conducting the ordiDaty reoi'ationl ill 
the classics was u folloW!: The pupil would be directed first to 
read a sentence or pUllage from the book in tbe original. Tb8~ 
teacher would note down such mistakell, if any, .. were made ill 
hill reading, with reference to accentuation, quaatity. empbui ... 
pointing, pronunciation in general, etc. He would then ask the 
clasl if tbey observed any errors in their fellow swdeat's readiag. 
Those of them wbo did observe IUIY, would, either by the yoic., 
or by the raising of the hand, or by some odIer con.ventioaal lip, 
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answer in the a1Iinnative. The teacher would then ask each of 
the pnpila. in rotation, to indie&te what he supposed to be the 
error. H the answer given were correct, it would be confirmed 
by the teacher; if not, he would ask for the correction of the. 
answer from the class, and one or more, or if' none were able to 
do it, the teacher, would give it. If any errors had been made 
which were not noticed by any member of the class, the teacher 
would then mention them, and call upon the class to correct 
them. The pupil reciting would then be directed to translate 
the sentence, and the lI8.me COl\rse would be taken with rellpect 
to the traDsI.tion. The pupil would then be examined with 
respeet to the !f8lIlma.tical analysis of the words in the sentence 
or pusage, the rules of syntax applicable, idiomatic expressions, 
puticles, the connection of the Bentence or passage with what 
preceded or foUowed, its relation to the coarse of the argument 
advanced, or subject treated, its rhetorical character, its refer· 
ences or allusions to ancient manners and enstoms, or to histori· 
cal evenu. H it were poetry, he wonld be examined, in addition, 
with respect to its prosody and versification; and, generally, 
with regard to any particulars of importance in the sentence 
or pusage, whether poetry or prose, so far as the time would 
permit, and the teacher deemed expedient, in aU cases the clsss 
being called on as before to correct such errors as might be made. 
Ia aU these exerciBes, the utmost freedom of disclUlsion, within 
the limits of propriety and decorum, was allowed. Every par
ticular, which was of sufficient importa.nce; and where the cir· 
camatances of the CIUIe rendered it appropriate, was with a 
delightful freedom, simplicity, familiarity, earnestness, zeal, good 
natore, and humor, diacussed, debated, sifted, and elucidated, 
uDtil, as far as possible, it was understood and settled, in all its 
bearings and relations. If any point arose which could not at 
the time be lI8.tisfactorily settled, either by some member of the 
class, or by the teacher (and such points sometimes arose), they 
were noted, and on a subsequent occasion called up, and, so far 
as could be done, definitely s~tled. It may, perhaps, be sup· 
potted by some, that much time would in this way be consumed 
by friyolou questions, remarks, and objections, on the part of 
the clue. But it was not so. Each pupil who felt sufficiently 
interested (and there were very few who were not thus inter· 
ested) to uk questious, make remarks or objections, felt that he 
had & repatation to maintain for scholarship, and was too can· 
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tiOllS ruhly to expose himwlf to general ridicule bYI' ..... tinlf 
anything of a friyolous or trivial nature. The class united witll 
the teacher in repelling and diaeouragiag anything of that kiBd. 
and order and d~oorum was at aU times maintained by the 
teacher with the greatest ease. The lesIOns given ana of mode· 
!ate length, 10 that they ~ be thoroO!hly learned by IUl indaa. 
trions student within the time prescribed. the Nle being, a little . 
well, rather than much superiicially. Besides the ordinary lee
IIODS. tub are given, from time to time, of written translatioa .. 
GenUea in writing Latin and Greek, criticisms, ea_,., etc.. 
which in IIOID.e schools that we viaited, were 81Ibjee&ed to tb6 
_e couRaof open aad general eritieiMD U the oniinary Nei· 
ta&ioos. Every recitation and eseaoiae, therefope, ioatee.d of be
iIIg a dWl recital on the part of the ltl1deal, aaci eouecUon _ 
the part of the teaeher, is • streDnOQ &ad ~ mental n: ... 
ciee on the part of all ooacemed. 

In this connection we wlll add, that the pnpils ana DOt pe~ 
ted to adftDC8 from ODe grade 10 anodler in the gym ... u.., 
and finally to the university, without the most sMisf8ctory proof" 
that tbey have thoroughly mastered the studies of tbe previous 
pen of the cowie. 

We will DOW suppose t.hat the pupil bas ptUlBed with hoaor 
through the gymnasium, and has advanced to the uninrsity. 
The foundation has now been laid of a store of usefnl knowledge, 
but, more than that, tl}e pupil has now become conscious of his 
mental power, and or his partictdar mental bias. His intellectual 
faculties bave been trained to their appropriate vigorous esereiee. 
His mental habits are formed. He has learned how to study, 
how to accumulate ItDowiedge, antI to make use of that knowl· 
edge when acquired. The course of proceeding is then changed, 
and is adapted to this Dew condition of his mind; and in daily 
lectures from men of tRe h.ighest intellectual capacity, attain
ments and eloqnence, a fuU stream of knowledge is pollred in\O 
the receptacle thus prepared. Copious notes are taken of these 
leeturee in the manuel often described in books of tram &ad by 
letter-writers. These notes, after the lecture is concluded, are 
either copied off" in a tail hawl. or are compared with the DOtes 

. of fellow-students, and corrected and oompleted. They 11.1'8 care
fuUy studied, the boob cited and recommended by the profeBlIOf 
are examined, and read, and the IIlbject of the lecture is care
fWIy Ulyeatipted. IUld disoU8ll6d in the weekly reuni0D8 of &he 
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little lmots aad oluhlso frequent .mOlJg the lltudents of the Ger
mao universities, aad in their casual and daily meetings at their 
meala, or in each other's roomll, and in conversation with literary 
ar acientifio friends, Bnd, in lOme inlltances, with the profell8Ora 
at their houses. 

BesideR tbe lecturell, there is, on Saturday mornings. what i. 
ealled the Seminar, that is, meetings of those students of 
approved qnalification., who ebooae to attend, for the purpose 
of improvement in lOme particnllU' branch of leaming or science, 
m each of whiob one of the profell8OrB presides. At taese meet
• some studeDt, llrevioualyappointed. briDgsforward an eSBaY 
upon lOIRe subject CODDected with lOme topic of the lector .. 
which are in the OOtll'88 of delivery by the profesaor who pre
sides, or an exegesis of some pasM«e in a clusie author. One 
ar two others, aJso previouaJy appointed. present eritieiams OIl 

the .. me, and the IDOl'ning is then SpflDt in disc.saing, by the 
wbole nlunber present, with tlae UIIUal freedom, seal and good 
humor, the points in diapute. The exerciees of this DAttlre which 
we attended were presided over by Professors Bookh and LIlah. 
mann, aad were conducted in the Latin language. 

S. A longer time ill allowed for completing a course of liberal 
education tban with 11& The whole coune, from the time of 
entering the gymnasium until that of pll8lling the final examina
tion aad taking the first degree at the university, is extended, for 
medical students. to at least twelve years, and, for all others, to 
at least eleven years, consequently there is not that temptation, 
which too much prevails with us, where too many branchell of 
leamiag are crowded into a comparatively narrow apace of time, 
of passiJJg over too much ground within the period allotted for 
the course, and that snperficially. 

We think that tbe question pfoposed is now in a good mea
sure answered, and that it will be found by those who person
aUy exam.i.De into this matter. that the C&llses of the success to 
which reference has been made, may be reduced to the above
stated generaJ principles. 

There is a pleuure connected by the Author of onr being with 
tile eoosoiollsn88S of the po8H88ion of power, of whatever nanue, 
whether moral, intellectual or physical, and with ita appropriate 
exercise. H students, th.,.,fore, be made to feel a vivid con
sciousDess of their mental power, and IU'e judiciously &ad kindly 
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trained to its appropriate exercise, they cannot but enjoy, in a 
high degree, that plell8ure which for wise purposes is connected 
with that consciousness and that exercise. It is impossible, 
according to the laws of our nature, that minds thus excited, 
ever in activity, constantly rubbing one against another, knock
ing off each other's rough comers, and smoothing, sharpening, 
and polishing each other, should not learn to delight in such 
exercise, and rapidly improve by it. And this is found to be 
true in practice.' For the German students, much more gene" 
rally than with us, go to their schools and recitations and leCml'M 
with all that alacrity with which youth -in general go to their 
sports, and never appear to enjoy themselves better, than they 
do in the animating and strenuollsly contested discussions and 
disputes of the lecture and recitation-room.l 

We win not at present speak of the defects of society and at 
education in Germany, now 110 well understood in our country. 
because that topic does not lie within the limits of our present 
subjeot. We will only observe, in this connection, that in some 
respects we have the advantage of the Germans. We refer 
particularly to our possessing, in a higber degree than they, 
the healthier elements of practicality, to our generally more 
correct and deeper sense of religious obligations, and to the 
broader and sounder basis upon which our relative; sooial and 
domestic duties are in general made to rest; and yet, strange to 
say, while we are generally more correct in theory, the Germans 
with regard to the latter are, in general, happier and more uni
form in practice. 

If now it be asked, whether anything ('an be done to promote 
and increase among our youth that commendable love for science, 
and ardor in the pursuit of knowledge, which ar~ so much more 
generally, than with us, a deligktfnl featme in the character of 
the German student, we answer, that we mnst endeavor to rem
edy the defects in our social ('.haracter Il8 a nation, and, where 
they exist, in our systems of education. 

Now we would not recommend a hasty or slavish imitation of 
anything foreign, much less of foreign systems of education, 

. which, after all, may not be adapted to the slate of our society, 
to the established customs of onr people, or to the genios of our 
government, or which might have a tendency to check our own 

1 See Brace'. Bome-Life in German,., Chap. XIX. p. 176, 8eri1JDer'. ediIioa. 
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~timate progreu, or which might introduce pater evils than 
those which they were intended to ,em~dy. We have to the 
best of 001' knowledge and ability statf!d what appears to us 
tbe causes of tbe acknowledged success of the instructors of 
Germany in· imbuing their pnpils with a love for scienee, and 
lID ardor io the pnrsuit of knowledge, more generally than is 
done with us. We leave to «'Ider and wiser heads than ours, to 
determine what particular measures should be taken to remedy 
6e evil under whieb ollr worthy Presidents and Faculties of 
Colleges and Universities, in all parts of oor land, so generally 
gnMln, aad which. from actual observatfon, we know to exist, hav
ing beea connected lUI pupil and teacher with five of the higher 
iDatitutioos of learning in our country. We refer to the half
heartedness with which a very large portion of their pupils 
deod upon tbeil instmction. We have no reason personally to 
1'lDIIIplaln in this '"pect, for our pupils were all candidates for 
the ministry, and zealous students, and, so tar as practicable, we 
pullUM the German method of teaching. We will venture, 
~er. in an diJIidenee, lUI a friend of our country and of ita 
,oath, to recommend that this subject, which is at present occu
PJiaI the minds of a large portion of the friends of education, 
ud of the public ill «t'Deral, be candidly, carefully, and prayer
t.lly examined, aod that, after such profound and tborough inves
tiptiorl. and free and earnest discunioo, as we have been com
mending io the Germans, such changes as may be deemed 
reqnisite may be ~ mAde in our systems of education, 
ud Boch arrangements lUI may be found salutary in them.selves, 
ud have been proved by trial in other lands to bave the 
desired effect, aod as may be adapted to the different, varied. 
and peculiar circumstances of our country, may be gradually 
introduced. 

When the manners of our people in general become more 
ample, and more natural; when we relax from our stiffness aud 
rigidity; when we take a more affectionate interest in the moral 
and mental cultivation and improvement of our childreu and 
youth, elJlllging with them iu their amusements, and exercising 
a personal supervision over their education, particularly, when it 
esn be dODe more easily by all classes, in their earlier years; 
when the innocent and delightful pleasures of home are more 
8'eJleraJJy preferred to the pomp, and parade, and ghue 'of life; 
wben an uceuive eagemesa for the accumulation of wealth. and 
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for its exhibition in dress and show, extravagant futDiture and 
crowded entertainments, and the madness of party .pirit, and am
bition for political advancement, shall no longer interfere with the 
calm, and sober, and quiet performance of our 8QCial and domestio 
duties, and with the cultivation and manifestation of those gen
tle and endearing affections which are the distinguishing orna
ment of our nature, and which are absolutely necessary to our 
comfort, and happiness. and usefulness; when the qualificatioDII 
for admission into the leamed professions, in which we include 
that of teaching, are in general subjected to severer teats, and 
the capacity, as well as hon6.'Ity, of candidates for high political 
offices, is more closely scrutinized; when respect for monU 
.and intellectual power and attainments, employed for the 
benefit of 8OOiety, is more generally manifested, than for the 
mere possession and exhibition of wealth, and they are 
more liberally rewarded; when in our young people the con
sciousness of mental power is earlier, more vividly, and more 
.generally awakened, and they are more generally, and fot a 
longer period than is customary in a course of liberal edUeabon 
in anyone of our States, kindly and judicioully trained to babits 
.of appropriate, vigorous mental exercise and .elf~dependenee; 
.then, and not till then, shall we see our youth glowing with 
.the same ardor, and striving with the same zeal, as the Genna 
youth, to mount the hill of science, and in their riper yeam erect
ing on its9 summit trophies to the honor of their country and for 
the welfare of their mee, as numeroua and aa lofty as. thoee 
of other lands. 
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